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Introducing the Premier Listing by Daga Realty:Discover an exceptional 294sqm titled block of land located at 20 Burgess

Rd, Tarneit, nestled within Tarneit's most coveted estate. This offering presents an ideal investment prospect for savvy

buyers and first-time homeowners alike.Key Features:Prime Location: Positioned within Tarneit's highly sought-after

estate, this titled land parcel enjoys unparalleled convenience. Situated at 20 Burgess Rd, Tarneit, it places you within easy

reach of Tarneit Central shopping center, KFC, McDonald's, childcare facilities, medical centers, and the forthcoming train

station.Abundant Amenities: Benefit from easy access to Pacific Werribee and Tarneit Train Station, simplifying your daily

commute. Additionally, with seamless connectivity to major thoroughfares such as Dohertys Road, Leakes Road, and

Tarneit Road, exploring neighboring areas is effortless.Community Connectivity: Immerse yourself in the essence of

community living within this vibrant estate. Designed to foster connections and camaraderie, you'll find yourself among

friendly neighbors and an array of leisure facilities.Convenience & Growth: Located a mere 34km from Melbourne CBD,

Tarneit is a thriving hub of growth and opportunity. Whether you're stocking up on essentials or indulging in leisure

pursuits, the township offers unparalleled accessibility and potential.Why Choose This Estate:Diverse Amenities: From

entertainment venues to retail outlets and serene recreational spaces, this estate caters to residents of all ages and

lifestyles, ensuring a well-rounded living experience.Convenient Living: With everyday conveniences, dining options, and

recreational amenities at your doorstep, enjoy a lifestyle characterized by ease and comfort.Community Spirit: Embrace

the sense of belonging within this vibrant community, where neighbors quickly become friends, and shared experiences

create enduring bonds.Seize the Opportunity – Your Dream Home Awaits!In addition to the land, we're delighted to offer

assistance with a house and land package tailored to your needs. Opportunities of this caliber are rare and highly coveted.

Don't miss your chance to secure a slice of this flourishing community. For further details and to arrange a viewing,

contact Nim Singh on 0421 257 013 today!Disclaimer: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are

for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


